
At a Minute’s Notice 

Meeting Minutes: September 10, 2012 
Call to order: 

The meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. by President Dugan Coburn. 

Presentation  Colors: 

None 

Members present: 

Marcia Anderson, Norman Anderson, Darian Kath, Ron Ukrainetz, Walt Walker, Casey Wiley, Phil Scriver, Austin 

Haney 

Lewis and Clark Partner: Jeff LaRoch 

Guest: none 

Minutes: 

John motioned, Austin seconded approval. 

Correspondence: 

Sun River Historical Society newsletter and bank statement 

Officers Reports: 

 President:  Dugan is back from New York and visited the Museum of Natural history and was baffled by the 
matchlock guns.  President was contacted by Minnesota filmmaker Will Yates about a documentary on bull 
boats to be filmed in late September or late October.  Yates also wanted information on Mandan legends.  Ron 
mentioned a Mandan living in town.  Seven tipi poles were broken during a storm/high wind.  Walt has 
replacements.  In regards to the cottonwood for the dugout Dugan called landowner Colleen but hasn’t heard 
back. 

 Vice President/Drill Sergeant:  Walt Walker told us of PRC picnic back in August.  Gave Norm commendation on 
his great presentation of his character re-enactment.  Notified group of upcoming PRC annual meeting  
September 16th at the center.  

 Quartermaster:  Absent. 

 Treasurer:  Notified group of current balance in the checking account. $4201.63.   
Old Business: 

 Group was contacted by members of the Trail Heritage Foundation on attending next year’s annual meeting and 

would like to request the group to be the re-enactors.  Norm shared an idea of delivering a presentation on black 

powder ballistics. Discussion was held on the topic to determine how to proceed. 

 Jeff LaRock explained the upcoming voices in the shadows on the topic of the war of 1812 and the involvement 

of the Lewis and Clark Expedition members.  Dates are October 19, 20,  26 and 27th starting at 7pm. 

New Business: 

 Dugan mentioned a blacksmith from Missoula named Joe Hickman wishing to participate with the group.   
 Walt notified us about his brother who will be doing a presentation on his bird photography later on in the 

year.  
 Austin Haney shared his fishing kit and story of the bites he got but his failure to catch any fish with it and he 

wishes to construct weirs he can file a collection permit with Fish Wildlife and Parks to use them. 

Adjournment: 

Meeting was motioned to adjourn at 7:55 pm by Norm. John seconded. 

 

Your humble and obedient servant, 

Darian Kath, secretary 
 


